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Nowadays, Micrografx
software goes by the
name Liquid Media Pro
and is sold by Sygate.
The product is a very
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capable digital artist’s
tool for producing both
print and screen-based
media and boasts some
very capable features,
among them: Pen Tool:

The Pen tool can perform
various operations,
including: Lines,
circles, and curves

Freehand drawing Paths
Arrowheads Text

Handwriting recognition
Freehand rotoscoping A
wide range of other

tools, such as the Line
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tool, Rectangle tool,
Polygon tool, etc. The
Text tool can assist in
producing picture texts
and picture captions for
the web, letterheads,
postcards, and so on.
The Text tool includes

two main components: the
Text tool window and the

Text Tool Panel. The
Text tool window offers

various editing,
formatting, and creation

options, among them:
Adjusting the text size
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Adjusting the text color
Adjusting the text font

Adjusting the text
background color Text
editing tools, such as:

Inserting spaces
(between words)
Appending text
Overlaying text

Inserting tab marks
Adjusting the text

alignment The Text tool
Panel displays the

current text settings
and editing options. The
Arrange Tools button in
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the Text tool Panel
offers some of the same
options available in the
Paint tool window, such
as: Draw a border around
the entire page Draw a

border around the
current selection Adjust

the stroke (border)
thickness Adjust the
stroke (border) width
Adjust the opacity of
the stroke The Shadow

Tools button in the Text
tool Panel offers the
following Shadow Tools
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options: Add a shadow to
the current selection

Add a shadow
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Micrografx Windows Draw
4.0 . Micrografx Draw is
a free-form vector
drawing program with a
collection of clip art.
Earlier versions
especially . Micrografx
Windows Draw, as well as
Micrografx Windows Draw
3.1, were well known for
their graphical
capabilities and ease of
use. It was the first
vector program for
Windows, and most
artists preferred it
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over Corel Paint Shop
Pro 2000 or Microsoft
Paint. In addition,
Micrografx Windows Draw
was originally designed
for Windows 95 and
provided faster
performance and faster
drawing performance than
standalone programs.
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